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Bon Appetit at Lexis
Enjoy Complimentary RM111 F&B Credit at Lexis Hotel Group Resorts
Kuala Lumpur, 7 November 2020 ̶ Fellow foodies can rejoice when they book their next
vacation with Lexis Hotel Group! As part of its ”Bon Appetit at Lexis” campaign, guests who
book rooms at Lexis Hibiscus Port Dickson, Grand Lexis Port Dickson and Lexis Suites
Penang directly via its official websites from the 8th to 11th November, will receive a complimentary RM111 food and beverage (F&B) credit.
To be entitled to this special F&B credit, guests can use the promo code: ELEVEN , when
they book rooms from the 8th November (from 12.00 am) to 11th November (at 11.59 pm)
on www.lexishibiscuspd.com , www.grandlexispd.com or www.lexissuitespenang.com .
The F&B credit can be enjoyed during their stay at all hotel operated outlets (except Hibiscus Walk at Lexis Hibiscus Port Dickson). The offer is valid for the stay period till 31 October 2021. Terms and conditions apply.
Lexis Hibiscus Port Dickson Wins U.S. Accolades
The iconic Lexis Hibiscus Port Dickson - the only luxury oceanfront resort in Malaysia that
features spacious overwater villas with a private pool and a steam room, adds another
feather in its cap. The resort has garnered four awards from Stella Awards 2020, the U.S.
meetings industry’s highest honor in the following categories:
• Gold Medal in Best Décor/Design- International and US Territories
• Gold Medal in Best Hotel/Resort Event Space (On-Site)- International and US Territories
• Gold Medal in Best Hotel/Resort- International and US Territories
• Gold Medal in Best On-Site Support Staff- International and US Territories
Established by Northstar Meetings Group, the Stella Awards recognise suppliers that consistently deliver quality service and innovation to meeting and event professionals. Honors
are awarded in 17 categories and across six regions, celebrating overall excellence, superb food and beverage, professionalism of staff, sustainability initiatives and other critical
aspects of the meetings experience.
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About Lexis Hotel Group
Lexis Hotel Group provides discerning leisure and business guests with practical and luxurious accommodations across various properties in Malaysia. It is steadfast in offering professional management services for hotels and resorts, and has successfully built a strong, profitable and visible
premier niche brand in the hospitality industry especially in managing award-winning unique water
chalets as well as pool villas. The brand currently manages four properties, namely Lexis, Grand
Lexis and Lexis Hibiscus, all located in Port Dickson, as well as Lexis Suites Penang located in
Penang, Malaysia. Future direction of the Group includes Imperial Lexis Kuala Lumpur, a five-star
luxury hotel located in the vicinity of the prestigious KLCC enclave and Lexis Hibiscus 2, an upcoming luxury resort in Port Dickson.
https://www.lexis.my
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